
HOMMOUS 
Regular or Spicy. 9.99 Side 6.49 

HOMMOUS AL FRESCO 
Hommous topped with cucumbers, 
tomato, feta, and parsley.  Drizzled 
with Fattoush dressing.  10.99 

BABA GHANNOUJ 
Smoked eggplant blended with lemon 
and spices.  9.99 Side 6.49 

APPETIZER TRIO 
Hommous, 2Booli, and baba ghan-
nouj.  12.99 

VEGETARIAN KIBBEE 
Fresh mixture of Bulgar wheat, toma-
to, garlic, onion, lemon, and EVOO.  
Topped with fresh parsley. 10.99 

FALAFEL 
Served with tomatoes, radishes, 
lettuce, tahini, and pickled turnips.  

10.29
 GRAPELEAVES  
Vegetarian or Beef. 11.49
FRIED KIBBEE 
Beef and bulgur wheat stuffed with 
spices and pine nuts. 12.99   

SHAWARMA FRIES 
Chicken shawarma served on a bed of 
crispy fries topped with melted 
cheese, garlic, hommous, tomato, and 
jalapenos. 11.99 

MEAT PIE 
Spiced beef, onions, tomatoes, and 
pine nuts wrapped and baked in a 
light crust.  11.49
 
 

 
FRESH JUICE 

Carrot, Apple, Celery, Beets,  and 
Ginger.  Pick any combination.  7.49
2BERRY LEMONADE 
Strawberry, raspberry and lemonade.  
UNLIMITED REFILLS.  5.49 

BANANA BERRY SMOOTHIE 
Blended bananas, strawberries, and 
lemon lime.  5.49 

2BERRY MARGARITA 
Strawberry, raspberry, tequila, and 
sour.  7.99 
 

 

RICE PUDDING  5.49 
 

MIXED SWEETS 5.49 

2BOOLI 
A blend of fresh parsley, bulgur, tomatoes, 
green onions, and mint combined with olive 
oil, salt, pepper, and lemon juice.  10.99  

Side  6.99
 
GREEK SALAD 
Romaine tossed in Greek dressing and 
topped with tomatoes, cucumbers, red  
onions, pepperoncini, beets, chickpeas,      
Kalamata olives, and feta.  12.49  Side 7.49 
 
CAESAR SALAD 
Romaine, croutons, and parmesan cheese 
tossed in Caesar dressing.  10.49  Side 6.79 

FATTOUSH SALAD 
Romaine, tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, 
green onions, green peppers, mint, parsley, 
and pita chips tossed in Fattoush dressing.  11.49
 Side 7.29 
CRUSHED LENTIL SOUP 
Lentils, rice, and vegetables seasoned and  
pureed.  Cup 4.29  Bowl 5.79 

WHOLE LENTIL SOUP 
Potato, whole lentils, Swiss chard, and onion 
combined in a zesty lemon broth.               
Cup 4.29  Bowl 5.79 

CHILI  
Spicy slow cooked blend of beef, beans on-
ions, peppers and spices.  Cup 4.99 Bowl 6.99 

 
CHICKEN SHAWARMA PITA 
Marinated grilled chicken cut thin and 
stacked on traditional pita with garlic sauce 
and Lebanese pickles.  10.29   Make it Deluxe 

by adding lettuce and tomato. 10.99
 

BEEF SHAWARMA PITA 
Thinly sliced beef, sumac onions, tomatoes, 
pickled turnips, and tahini.  10.99 

 

TAWOOK PITA 
All white meat chicken kabob wrapped in 
pita with garlic and Lebanese pickles.  10.49 
 

BEEF KABOB* 
Tender portions of marinated beef grilled 
and combined with hommous, tomato, and 
sumac onions.  10.99  
 

LAMB KABOB PITA* 
Marinated grilled lamb, hommous, tomato, 
and sumac onions.  11.99
 

HOMMOUS & 2BOOLI PITA 
2Booli and hommous.  8.99 
 

HOMMOUS & GRAPE LEAF PITA 
Choice of vegetarian or beef grape leaves 
with hommous.  9.29 

 

MUJADARA  PITA 
Traditional combination of lentils, rice, hom-
mous, and crispy caramelized onions.  8.99  
 

CHICKEN FATTOUSH PITA 
Chicken, Fattoush Salad minus the pita chips, 
feta, and garlic.  10.79 
 

FALAFEL PITA 
Fried falafel combined with lettuce, tomato, 
pickled turnips, and tahini.  9.79 

 
MEDITERRANEAN WRAP 
Whole wheat tortilla filled with 2Booli, hom-
mous, and falafel.  10.99 

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP 
Grilled chicken, romaine, parmesan, tomato, 
Caesar dressing in a spinach tortilla.  10.49
CHICKEN TENDER WRAP 
Crispy fried chicken tenders, romaine, Feta, 
cucumbers, tomato, ranch, and falafel 
wrapped in a spinach tortilla. 11.99 
 

CHICKEN CREAM CHOP SANDWICH 
Crispy cream chop, lettuce, tomato, pickle, 
and onion served on a toasted brioche bun. 
Choose your sauce:   garlic mustard or Spicy 
garlic. 11.99 

GREEK WRAP 
Grilled chicken, romaine, cucumber, tomato, 
onion, and feta in a spinach tortilla.  11.99 

VEGETABLE WRAP 
Grilled vegetables, romaine, feta, and hom-
mous in a whole wheat tortilla.  10.99 
 
CHICKEN KAFTA PITA 
Chicken onions, parsley, and seasoning 
grilled with garlic and Lebanese pickles.  9.99
BEEF KAFTA PITA 
Seasoned beef, onion, parsley, topped with     
hommous, tomato, and sumac onions.  10.49 

PITAS / WRAPS / SANDWICHES Choice of rice pilaf, fries, or spicy coleslaw.   

SALAD & SOUP 

PITA, WRAP, SANDWICH SUBSTITUTIONS: 

SIDES—replace a side with hommous, baba 
ghannouj, or soup for 1.49 or a salad for 1.99 

ADD INSIDE YOUR PITA, WRAP, SANDWICH:  
Your choice of 2Booli, hommous, baba ghan-
nouj, or falafel.  Add .49 

* Cooked to order.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.   

APPETIZERS 

SIGNATURE BEVERAGES 

DESSERTS 



MEALS    Entrees are served with your choice of soup or salad  

Our famous pita bread is handmade from scratch and baked fresh daily. 

DEBONED CHICKEN 

Garlic and herb marinated chicken grilled and served with rice pilaf 
and fresh grilled vegetables.   19.99 Small**14.99  

SPICY GHALLABA 

Spicy combination of fresh vegetables, spices, and red sauce sautéed 
and served over rice pilaf.      

   Entree  Small** 

 Vegetarian 16.99  11.99 

 Chicken  19.99  14.99  

 Shrimp  22.99  17.99 

HOMMOUS AND CHICKEN 

Hommous topped with chicken shawarma and toasted pine nuts.  
16.99  Small** 12.99 

HOMMOUS AND BEEF 

Hommous topped with beef shawarma and toasted pine nuts.    
19.99  Small**13.99 

SHAWARMA 

Marinated grilled beef, chicken or a combination of the two.  Served 
with rice pilaf and grilled vegetables.      

   Entree  Small** 

 Chicken  18.99  14.99 

 Beef  19.99  15.99 

 Combination 19.99  15.99 

   

SALMON—GRILLED, BLACKENED, OR ZAHTAR  

Served with rice pilaf and fresh grilled vegetables.  19.99  
Small**14.99 

CHICKEN MILANO 

Grilled chicken, broccoli, artichoke hearts, and tomatoes.  Served 
over pasta and topped with parmesan cheese.  14.99** 

SHRIMP SCAMPI PASTA 

Seasoned, sautéed shrimp topped with garlic white wine reduction, 
garnished with parmesan cheese served over pasta.    17.99** 

CHICKEN PICCATA 

Lightly breaded chicken, sautéed with garlic, capers, and artichoke 
hearts in a lemon wine reduction.  Served over pasta.   14.99** 
 
GARLIC CHICKEN AND BROCCOLI 
Fresh Steamed  broccoli sautéed with chicken and fresh garlic with a 
touch of salt and pepper.  Served with rice pilaf.   17.49  Small** 

13.49 
 

MUJADARA 

Traditional combination of lentils, rice, and crispy caramelized on-
ions.  Served with yogurt.  13.99 

LEMON OREGANO CHICKEN 

House favorite.  Marinated grilled chicken kabobs sautéed in a lem-
on oregano reduction.  Served with rice pilaf and fresh grilled vegeta-
bles.   19.79  Small**14.79   

VEGETARIAN PEAS AND RICE** 

A family recipe handed down through generations.  A combination of 
peas, carrots, and spices slow simmered in red sauce served over rice 
pilaf.  11.99**  Add chicken for $4.99 

KABOBS 

Served with rice pilaf and fresh grilled vegetables.     

       
   Entree  Small** 

 Tawook  18.99  14.99 

 Beef*  19.99  15.99 

 Shrimp (12/6 ea.) 21.99  16.99 

 Lamb*  24.99  19.99   

 

CHICKEN KAFTA 

A blend of chicken onions, parsley, and seasoning.  Grilled and 
served with rice pilaf and fresh grilled vegetables.  14.99 

BEEF KAFTA 

A blend of onions, parsley, and seasoned beef.  Grilled and served 
with sumac onions, tomato, rice pilaf, and fresh grilled vegetables.  
16.99 

LAMB CHOPS* 

4  lamb chops traditionally marinated and grilled.  Served with rice 
pilaf and fresh grilled vegetables.  35.99 

COMBO PLATTER FOR 2*  

2 chicken kabobs, 1 beef kabob, 2 beef kafta,
rice pilaf and fresh grilled vegetables. Served 
with 2 choices of soup or salad.  34.99   

 

* Cooked to order.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, 

seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.   

** Soup or salad is not included.     
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BOX LUNCHES FOR A MEETING?

CATERING FOR AN EVENT?   

YES WE DO— ASK YOUR SERVER 


